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Por Ready Gash

Vernal June 30J C Coombs one
of the gentlemen interested with Mr
Gates in the Victoria copper mine has
been inspecting that property for the
past two or three days and left for
his home in Boston yesterday Mr
Coombs although interested in the-

n lie never saw the property until his
present visit it having benbought in by Mr Gates and his asso-
ciate

¬

s on the representations of other
parties

Mr Coombs was very favorably im¬

pressed with what he saw at the mine
arid althOugh his interest in the prop-
erty is not sufficiently large to shape I

the policy of the management he gave I

out thv Impression that his Influence
v uld be used to inaugurate an era I

of activity at this valuable though
rather unfortunate property

Vernal people hope that 111 Coombs I

will succeed in waking up manage-
ment

¬

and that at last something will
be done to place the mine on the list j
of producers

Humors have been rife time and-
a1in of great things t happen up
tire on the hill but for some reason
they have thus far failed of material
izr The reasons for this no man know
eth outside of thosedirectly intersted
Great bodies of fine ore running high
in copper are now exposed
awaiting shipment-

We have just learned that JessRiight while on his recent visit here
purely <=d ahalf interest in the Grizzly-
a prospect located five miles east of the
Victoria and along the same belt for-
a cash consideration of 1000 Work-
is being1 pushed along on this proposi-
tion

¬

hicli as development proceeds
shovs many points of similarity with
the Victoria The ore is almost identi ¬

cal and although nothing has as yet
betn found in place the indications are
very favorable for the early encounter-
ing

¬

of a permanent ore body
There are a number of promising

propositions in the mountains north of
Vernal but the question of transporta-
tion

¬

wi remain a bar tomining opera
ticns this section until railway com-
munication

¬

with the outside world is
established-

It seems passing strange that a sec-
tion

¬

with so much undeveloped wealth
and such prospects of future develop-
ment

¬

does not attract the attention of

ralroamanagements to a greater ex¬

Almost every known mineral exists in
seme shape in northeastern Utah and
some day when the fates s dispose
this section will come to the front and
receive the attention i so justly mer-
its

¬

THE MINING CONGRESS

Questions Which Will Enter Into Its
Deliberations

In an able editorial on theInterna
tional mining congress which is to
convene in this city city this week the
Mining World of Butte says

Measured by its influence gnd effects I

the International mining conges
which convenes in Salt LaeJuly 6 will prove to be one of the
most important gatherings of mining-
men ever held It is already in evi ¬

dence that the personnel of the body
will be of a high type the manner of
selecting delegates giving ample as-
surances

¬

to that end While the educa ¬

tional features of the congress will be
of rare interest and papers will be read
on topics of farreaching importance
to the industrial side of mining the
most important work of that body will
be its recommendations relative to
needed changes in the federal mining
laws Upon the character of these
recommendations will the usefulness of
the congress largely depend-

It is to be ardently hoped by the
great mining constituency represented-
by the delegates in attendance that
unusual care and deliberation will
characterize every step in this direc-
tion

¬

It is clear that the recommenda-
tions made by this body will form the
basis for such changes in the federal
laws athe national congress may be
induced to make These recommenda-
tions

¬

will be construed as the composite
expression of the mining interests of
the great west and are very likely to

1 be
future

formulated into law in the near
I From no other authority will our

statesmen hope to gather the views of
mining men generally and hence the
duty of careful action rests with the
Salt Lake convention Appreciating-
their responsibilities we have faith to
believe that due caution will be exer ¬

cised to insure a proper respect to
their recommendations This issue of
the Western Mining World is largely
devoted to the discussion of questions
comlug before that body

THE SILVER QUESTION
Undoubtedly an effort will toe made-

to suppress the silver question in the
recommendations made by the Inter-
national

¬

mining congress on the
grounds that it is of a political char-
acter

¬

Fundamentally however the sil ¬

ver question represents one phase of
the mining industry Not only are
thousands of silver mines lying idle on
account of Inability to operate them-
at the present price of the white metal
but producing mines suffer because
their byproduct of silver represents so
little value on the market Many min-
ing

¬

camps have been ruined by the
closing down of silver mines to the
utter demoralization of business inte-
rest

¬

and real estate values in such lo ¬

It is amuch the duty and privilege
of the mining congress to inquire into
the cause and cure of those conditions-
as it Is for a convention of Dakota
farmers to discuss the price of wheatThe congress will be derelict In
to one of the most Important branches-
of the industry If it does not seriously
consider the interests of silver from
all points of the compass In doing-
so it will not detract from the interestof gold or copper or lead or
ing propositions that may come in for
elaborate debate

f If amining congress does not en-
courage

¬

l every branch of mining it is
r a misnomer insofar arf each and every
L t omission Is concerned Let the silver

I Question be Intelligently discussed and
a vigorous recommendation made
Montana wl doubtless be head from-
on the of that body in defense
of a silver resolution for her delega-
tion

¬

embraces men who have the cour-
age

¬

of their convictions and the ability
and eloquence to expound them

DEPARTMENT OF MINING

The growth of the mining industr
entitles it to a consideration
hands of the government not accorded

md-er present conditions I is aj

I

Li <

if-

f7 t

phase of our industrial life intimately
connected with the interests of the
federal government not only through
the character of its products which-
in part represents the money supply-
of the country but in the patenting-
of its mineral ladsSo vast is capital invested in
mining enterprises so great the volume-
of human energy employed that the
industry requires more protection and
care than can be accorded it through
subordinate clerkships in the interior
department Experience has shown a
woeful lack of knowledge concerning
mining matters on the7
officials of that department exemplified-
by a multiplicity of rulings that re-
quired

¬

subsequent revision in the plain
I

interest of justice This Is not said
way of criticism for even the

supreme court has frankly shown a
disposition to enlarge its views and
acquire a better knowledge of the mi-
ning

¬

industry But the work of the in ¬

department is not comprehen-
sive

¬

enough to enable mining Interests-
to secure the full measure of benefit

There should be a department de ¬

voted to mines and minerals preside
over by a man specially
education and ability for the work re ¬

quired Iwould give to the industry
the assurance of encouragement along

I every line of effort awell a the
guaranty of equitable conclusions in
controveria cases for uniformity

rule rather than the ex¬

ception The International mining
congress will conserve the best inter¬

ests of the mining industry from the
prospector in the field and the laborer-
in the mine to the investor in mining
properties by recommending the crea¬

tion of a federal bureau of mining

OVERLAND MINE AND MTLL

Description of the Plant Now ICourse of Erection
Work on the Overland mill is pro-

gressing
¬

as rapidly as the necessities
of the case and the arrival of the ma-
terial

¬

will permit says the Mercur
Mercury I he foundations are all in
place and the floor of the tank room-
is finished The framework of the
first tory is in place and judging from
what has been done already the man-
agement

¬

intends to have a
sub evident

None of the machinery has arrived-
as yet but the contracts were mae
acme time ago and it should
to arrive at an early date Two Gates

I

crushers have been ordered one a No
4 the other a No5 both with all the
latest improvements a complete set of

I

rolls screens etc Ten leaching tanks
of 75 tons capacity each will be put in
to commence with and others will be

I added as occasion demands
The mill will be run by electric power

provided by the Telluride Power com-
pany

¬

For the No4 crusher a 30 H
P motor will be used and a 38 H P
motor will run the No5 crusher to ¬

gether with the rolls and screens The
lathe which will be use for making
zinc shavings will small motor
of its own and afourth motor of 00 H
P will run the hoist

The ore will be hoisted directly from
the mine through the double compart ¬

ment shaft to the top of the mill where
the ore bin will be located From that
point the ore will pass down through
the crushers rolls screens etc to the
leaching room About 175 H P wi be
necessary to run the mill to

I cc st when complete 40000
The double compartment shaft is be

hg sunk by Staley Herold and has
now reached a depth of 340 feet and

I will be sunk 80 feet further It is be-

ingwel timbered and will be supplied
cage From the workings in

the mine the incline has reached with-
in 100 feet from the point where it will
intercept the shaft and It is proposr
to put all the men possible at
blocking out ore asoon athe connec
tion is made

It is the intention to have the mill In
readiness by the middle of September-
or the first of October by which time
enough ore will be blocked out to pro
vide the mi with 150 tons per day
which its capacity Enough
crushing machinery is being put in to
more than double this amount by the
addition of leaching capacity and it
is probable that the mill will be run
ning but a short time until the com-
pany will find it to their interest to
make the enlagement

ORO FINO DISTRICT

Placer Miners Are Making a Good
Showing This Season

The Wallace Ida correspondent of
the Boise Statesman In commenting
on progress being made In Pierce City
and Oro Fino mining districts says

The following correspondence will be
of interest to all who have watched re ¬

and
cent development in the Pierce City

Wallace June 2Gack Dunn has
returned from the Oro Fino district
having been down there for several
months He says the spring run of the
placers has been successful the water
coming down slowly and giving the
small miners a much longer run than
usual Consequently the output of
placer gold has been large and if the
fall rains come in time to furnish a
normal run this fall the yield from
that end of the country wi be much
larger than it has been many years-

In quartz little is doing although a
few claims are being worked as they
have been for the past two or three
years Since the close of the placer
season a number of the miners who
were thereby left with nothing special-
to do have gone Into the mountains
prospecting for quartz leads It is
only within the past three or four
years that any attention has been
given to the quartz of that district
and as yet the country is but indiffer ¬

ently prospected Little development-
has been done although there have
been some leads discovered that yield
rich quartz It is largely free milling
near the surface at least but the
veins almost without exception are
small and it offers nothing to attract
men wanting to operate on a large
scale

In Mr Dunns opinion there is a new
departure in mining however in
which Oro Fino will come to the front-
as one of the greatest districts in
Idaho as she was in the days of pick
and shovel placer mining The new
departure will be the deep placer
dredger It has now passed the ex-
perimental

¬

stage and in Montana and
elsewhere has proven that under fa¬

vorable conditions it is a highly profit-
able

¬

investment All of these condi ¬

tions Oro Fino seems to offer In
ground it has thousands of acres along
the Oro Fino bottom that is so fiat
that it has been impossible to do any ¬

thing with it by sluicing While some
of the ground is rich it is so deep to
bedrock that it wi not pay to shovel
the dirt into sluice boxes and
shovel the tailings out The American
Placer Mining company has spent
thousands of dollars in putting in a
bedrock flume to work some of this
ground but they will not be able to
work far up the creek unti there will
be a lack of fall whie on up the
stream formiles a wide bot-
tom

¬

as goon or better than that owned
by this company

Another thing needeijF cheap pow-
er

¬

and this the Oro Fino furnishes ji
any amount At the lower end of the
American Placer Mining companys
flume the Oro Fino enters a narrow
canyon down which Its waters go
tumbling to the Clearwater falling ap-
proximately

¬

1500 feet in a few miles
That power can easily be harnessed-
and transmitted to the dredging plants
in the flats above in the form of elec¬

tricity

AN OREGON WONDER

Guker Can Draw On the Great North-
ern

¬

For Beady Cash
In speaking of one of the new bo ¬

nanzas of eastern Oregon the Demo ¬

crat of Baker City says
That wonderful creation the Great

Northern continues to be a regular
storehouse where its owner can go and

4 i t li

dig out a few thousand whenever he
feels hard up for a little ready cash
says the News The workmen have
extended the cut until they are well
under ground and Mr Guker has
erected a gate provided with a padlock
whereby he can keep the too curious
from trespassing Recently the men
were forced to leave the cut by the
dripping water and then they went
back a few feet t6 prospect a smalseam in the wall which they
early in the spring This little insig ¬

nificantlooking seam led to a pocket
containing upwards of 3000 som of
which was in the form of big nuggets-
too large to weigh on ordinary gold
scales Work is progressing in the
tunnel to tap the copper ledge and the
crosscut tunnel on the big ledge is
within about 15 feet of the walls Al¬

ready many seams have been cut in
this tunnel and its further progress
Is full of interest

Colonel Thompson to whom the Col ¬

lateral mine is under bond several
days ago let a contrat to Mr John W
Bolland to get out 250 tons of ore and
the contractor has commenced tile
work

v

I Dividend Paying and Invest ¬

ment raining Stocks
W E HUBBARD CO

TEL 505 15 W 2d So St

o C r
Coughs colds pneumonia and fevers

may be prevented by keeping the blood
pure and the system toned up with
Hoods Sarsaparilla

Saltair
Only three days more
Have you seen the magniscope at

Saltair Moving living pictures Dont
miss it if you do youll regret it

Those who have seen the entertain-
ment

¬

say its the best they ever saw
Trip 25c

JTTLY 4TH EXCURSIONS

Via Oregon Short Line
One fare for the round trip to all

pcints July 2 3 and 4 Limit return-
Ing July 5-

Por
g o

Over Fifty YerMrs Winslows Soothing Syrup has
been used for children teething It
soothes the child softens the gums al-

lays al pain cures wind colic and-
is best remedy for Diarrhoea
wentyfive cents a bottle

The International Typographical
union has established a branch in the
British West Indies

Elys Improved Wild Cherry
Phosphate The popular
health drink 25 C Bottle
makes 32 glasses DEALERs

A Child Enjoys
the pleasant flavor gentle action and
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs when-
in need of a laxative and if the father-
or mother be costive or bilious the
most gratifying results follow its use
so that it is the best family remedy
known and every family should have
a bottle Manufactured by the Califor ¬

nia Fig Syrup Co

I C
BEST PLACETO SPEND THE4TH-

Garfield Beach
Bathing boating dancing Trains

at 1030 a m 215 430 and 630 p m
Round trip 25 cts

The U S Govt Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others-

Not Gto Be Caught
Chicago Post I dreamed last night

thatI proposed to you again he said
Did I accept you she asked
You did he replied
Then you can be everlastingly sue

it was a dream she asserted
All that day she sans and seemed to

be greatly pleased with herself for she
felt that for once she had scored just-
as he was ready to spring his little
joke on her-

HALFRATES C1TO ALL POINTS

Via Oregon ShorLineJuly 2 3 and 4 good return ¬

ing unt July 5 For Fourth of July
c

Remarkable Rescue
Mrs Michael Curtain Plainfield Ills

makes the statement that she caught
cold which settled on her lungs she
was treated for a month by her family
physician but grew worse He told her
she was a hopeless victim of consump-
tion

¬

and that no medicine could cure
her Her druggist suggested Dr Kings
New Discovery for Consumption she
bought a bottle and to her delight
found herself benefited from first dose
She continued its use and after taking-
six bottles found herself sound ad-en now does her own housework and-
is as well ashe ever was Free trabottles of this Great Discovery at
M I drug store Large bottles 50 cents
and L

ECZEMA

ON EAR
I suierefrom Eczema on the right ear I

hrdlykeepmyb off It the itchingw severe Smal would open
emitting avrateryliko substance apparently
poisonous One of tho leading doctors here
treated me and applied the usual physicians
remedies without benefit 3Iy brother rec-

ommended
¬

tint I try CDTICURA The frsapplication was soothing and before the
was halgone the disease hall disappeared

C BARXET 614 Race St Clan O

SrziDT CCBE TBBATMBIT rozKrETtTKiXDorEo-
zzxi wmt Loss or HAIR Warm batha wit ten
CUBA Soar gentle inmntlnjra WitS of
emollients ted mild dote OCUICUt UESOLYXXT

Sold throachout the word POTTRR DBCO ATD CutsJ hole PrpsCotn nu Cure Eczema-

lrteFIVI BISHOP-
ASSAYER

156 SOUTH W ST TEMPLE a
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DID NOT KNOW FEAR

Characteristics of the Young Ian
Who FelIM the

McCoyFrt atte the
Pittsburg Dispatch The death
of Hamilton Fish jr in the
first battle on land near Santiago-
the sad intelligence of which was re ¬

ceived by cable yesterday will be as
much a topic of conversation in club ¬

dom in society in college and other
circles in New York as would the taring off of any man in the army pos-
sibly not excepting a general or an ad-
miral

¬

Ham Fish as the young man was
known allo ver New York has en cut
down at the very threshold of a life
wlich had everything attractive in it
He was a remarkable fellow in many
ways In every particular he was the
ideal fin de siecle college boy Six feet
one inch tall and perfectly proportion-
ed

¬

with broad shoulders and superb
muscular develonment he was a fine
specimen of manhood His hair was

I very light and curly and his large blue
eyes were ful of expression

I Young was known to be afraid
i of nothing Very frequently during the
past two or three years he was arrest-
ed

¬
I

for indulging In fisticuffs on the
streets in cable cars or in hotel cafes

I but It invariably developed that these
encounters were in defense of a prin ¬

ciple It made no difference to him
who the speaker was if Fish overheard
a flippant or slighting remark concer-
ning

¬

a woman hewould confront the
on the instant tel him what

he thought of him and likely end I

by knocking the fellow down-
S 0 3

I was going uptown in a Sixth ave ¬
I

nue ca one afternoon and Fish sot
aboard at Thirtyfourth street The car

I
j was crowded and many men were
standing Next to young Ham was a

almost as tall ahe and muchPlanheavier In front of him was seated a
stylishly dressed handsome woman
She was obviously annoyed about some-
thing

¬
I a fact which was apparent to

those close to her Very much to the
surprise of everybody Ham shoved
up closer to the man and said in a low
but audible voice You ought to be
lickedWhats the matter with you was
the rejoinder-

Get off the car and Ill tell you re ¬

pIed Fish
Is all right young man Please

quarrel on my account inter-
posed

¬

the lady
By this time there was commotion in

the car The conductor elbowed his
way up to wherethe discussion was go ¬

ing on and inquired the cause of thfi
disturbance-

This cur has insulted the lady
there said Fish now apparently
thoroughly angry and hes got to get
off this car right now

With that he grabbed the fellow by
the collar with both hands and liter-
ally

¬

dragged him to the platform The
conductor pulled the bell cord and th-
eca came to a standstill just as Fish
threw the man violently into the street
and jumped off after him A crowd
quickly gathered and as Fish was ex-

plaining
¬

the matter to those around
him his antagonist who had regane
his feet and his composure amedsavage blow at Fishs face young
man neatly dodged and in an instant
his arm shot out and the fellow was
sent sprawling to the ground Fish was
arrested but was soon released on balThe next in Jeffersonmorningpolice was promptly dis-
charged

¬

and the other fellow received a
severe lecture from the magistrate-

This is but one incident in the career
of young Ham but the records of the
police courts of New York contain
many of a similar character

l> 4 d
The young man was Idolized by the

members of his distinguished family
and he was generally admired in the
conspicuous social set in which he
moved He was a student at ColumbiE
and was ver prominent in
etic of the institution He
was a great oarsman and was one of
the successfucrew of 94 He loved all

but was especially fond
of boxing in the art of which he had HO
equal in the college

I was one of a party which included
Fish one evening in one of the uptown
Broadway cafes when the subject of a

possibility of war with Spain canto up
Ham was intensely interested

I Young discussion and I recall that he
said with great earnestness and em

I hasis-
If war breaks out Ill be In the first

battle if theres influence enough to get
me there

He was not a member of any military
organization but aIt has developpd
the necessary influence existed in the
close friendship between Hamilton Fish
jr and Theodore Roosevel The young
man was one of very frst to enlist
in Roosevelts Rough receiving
the appointment of sergeant Those who
knew him will readily understand why
he is included in the list of the dead in
the first battle His fearlessness could
not be checked in that encounter any
more than in those trifling affairs on
the streets of New York where fists
Instead of bullets were employed

FOR TE NEW FOURTH

Nato s Perils and Opportunities
Discuss d Bj Eminent Men

FOOD
I

I

i
FOR REFLECTION

A EWERHAS OPENED FOR
AMERICA

William J Bryan Says No Citizen
Has a Natural Right to Injure
Another of theCtzenDager
Present ad FtuePatotic Ex ¬

pressions From Thurston

Following an established custom the
Nat ra Christian Citizenship League has
prepared a symposium reflecting the
views of leading men in all parts of the
country the subject being The New
Fourth of July It is a notable addition
to the annual series of messages senv
forth by the league and one which will
command the attention of all patriots-
Tho contributors discuss the elements of
true patriotism and the nations peril
and opportunity from many standpoints-
each recognizing the fact that a new era
has opened in the history of the govern-
ment

¬

The league Invokes a thoughtful con-
sideration

¬

of the dangers of the present
and future believing that at no time
sinco the Fourth of July was made a na-
tional

¬

holiday ha the nation been con ¬

fronted with perils as now It de-
fines

¬

the tending to a debaunched public
conscience The following extracts from
the contributions sent to the league will
servo to show the prevailing sentiment
on the subject

John M Thurston United
tor fromNebraskaihis Is ttSinthat the flag of l great
been unfurled ui battle as
or humanity disassociated from any pos-
sible

¬

selfish purpose of expected conquest-
and aggrandizement It Is today the
harbinger of d new Uplifting of the hu ¬

man race Let us make the nations holi-
day

¬

a flag day in the truest sense of the
word a naSday which means a flag be-
loved

¬

by the people of every section
under which our citizenship touches el-

bows
¬

as the boys from the north and
south march side by side In its defense
Let us celebrate the nations holiday as IGods day newly dedicated to mankind-
and let there be no home so humble in all
the land that there will not be floated over-
it on the Fourth of July next a star spa-
ngle

¬

banner

Por d R Henderson University of
ChlcagoAt the present hour the atten ¬

tion of the nation Is directed toward the
scenes of battle Where our brave broth-
ers

¬

are offering their precious lives for the
cause of freedom and progress It is
right that we should cheer the sailor and
hasten the soldier In their heroic and
sacrifical task But war Is not the or¬

dinary business and duty of any modern
l It is as Lincoln called-

it asgfhror The great Welling-
ton would gladly give his j

life Our own master of
battles General Grant made famous the I

saying Let us have peace If we are to
give mankind a blessing out of this awful
curse it must como from motives and
efforts above revenge and lust terri-
tory

¬f I

Dr John Henry Barrows Chicago-
My chief thought for the new Fourth of
July is this That while there should be
no repetition of the oldtime boastfulness
in public addresses and while also there
should be a clear setting forth of the
many dangers which beset our national
life the coming Fourth should be utilized
also in fostering a wise and widereaching
patriotism in setting forth the grandeur-
of Americas position at this time in herhistory In snowing the people what larger
responsibilities God is forcing upon them-
in preparing tho American mind for that
ampTcr sphere of national influence whiChwo are already entering upon

Rev Charles H Payne D D New
York The new era In American history
calls for a new type of Christian citizen-
ship

¬

The Christian life is hereafter to
have a new significance brpader and more
comprehensive than heretofore It Is to
mean much more than a religious profes-
sion

¬

or a religious experience and fellow-
ship

¬

with the ChrIstian church It Is to
mean a life devoted to tho service of hu ¬

manity a life lifted ave the sordid
plane of selfseeking and made to share
with the very life of Christ on earth

Rev Herrick Johnson D D Chicago-
It is time above all others to keep true to
our national traditions and conservations
The only justification for war Is right
eousnes When peace Is broken by
mans Inhumanity to man the way back
to peace is not by vengeance nor by some

I patched up compromise with iniquity
Remember the Maine is the cry of

savagery Peace at any price Is the
cry of pernicious sentimentalism That
peace is a false peaco which shuts truth
out of doors That war is holy that has
righteousness for its base

Henry B Blackwell Dorchester Mass
Suffragists have predicted ever since the

civil war closed that there can never be-
a permanent peace between nations so
long as government reperesents only the
more combative qualities of the male hu ¬

man being The more gentle and humane
qualities of the average American woman

I are needed as a counterpoise A govern-
ment

¬

of men and women will be able to
keep the peace Until that exists every
generation forgetful of the sad exper-
ience

¬

of previous generations will resort-
in the same bloody arbitrament My
counsel therefore to Fourth of July
speakers Is to urge nrst the extension of
suffrage to women

William J Bran Lincoln NebThepolitical today oppress the
multitude grow out of mans disregard for
his brother Christianity and Democracy-
unite in declaring that no citizen has a
natural right to injure another citizen
and that a good government will neither
enable nor permit him to do so This fun-
damental

¬

maxim can with great propriety
be emphasized on the Fourth of July

Bishop W X Ninde Detroit Mich
The aniversary of our national independ-
ence

¬

calls anew al true patriots to a task
not yet finished a warfare not yet ac ¬

complished Upon the young life of the
republic repose our strongest hopes The
Christian young people have oeen organ ¬

ized into a moral force of unmeasured
posibllitles They are eager to exert their
power They will follow wise and ag¬

gressive leadership They are patient and
selfcontrolled Let them make haste to
join their strength to the forces of right-
eousness and the triumph of good citizen-
ship

I

will not be far away

President Georeo A Gates Iowa eel ¬
I

legeYe waste much Fourth of July
breath in defying the world from which
there Is not the slightest danger and
overlook the enemies within which jeop ¬

ardize our very national existence We
shout and burn powder to scare away the
man with a gun who isnt there while
overlooking business coruptlon rapidly
overlooking business corruption rapidly
constitutes a growing fever poison con ¬

suming the nations heart and conscience

Samuel Jones Mayor of ToledoBefore-
we can be truly patriotic we must leathat there are nobler and better things
than money getting we must learn that
man has a higher and nobler purpose a
more lofty destiny than to make himself-
a mere getlng machine and unless we a-
sa people as a nation learn this lesson
there is danger that our republic will go
out in the blackest of darkness

Rev Madison C Peters D D New
YorkThe Fourth of July is the day
suggesting patriotism selfgovernment
democratic institutions and equality of
social and Industrial privileges The day
expresses Iselfn cheerand its thoughts
should eve elements
In our national life It should ever be a
day of exultation for our whole people
Not with revelry and worldly pastimes
should this day be kept but rather of
thoughtful outlook upon our nations
perils and possibilities

Professor George D Herron Iowa Col-
lege

¬

American institutions were planned-
out of the iidea of complete liberty for
every man to live a complete life Free ¬

dom equality and fraternity were the ele-
mentary

¬

asertlon of the declaration of In
dependertce But there has been profound
disappointment m the failure of liberty
to achieve liberty The moral apathy of
the and political degradation of our
Instltutlpns are the result of this failure
The question still Is how the Individual-
can be completely free to live a complete
life It may now betruthfully said that
the whole system things must be born
again before the Individual can see the
kingdom of GQd of live a free and fully
Christian life-

EriieabH Crosby Rhinebeck N Y

r i

We shall never establish peace on earth
good will toward men until we denounce-
war and III will and there Is no better
opportunity than the present for those
who think so to say so

filiAL Of
PRVATE

JACOB BRANDT

CHARGED WITH TEl OFFENSE
OF SLEEPING AT HIS POST

Defense Claims That He Had Been
Leaded Once and Was Subject to
Drowsy Spells Camp New

Special Correspondence
Merritt June 30The trial ofCamp
Jacob Brandt of Captain Caines

troop occurred today The offense charged-
is sleeping on his post as sentry a clime
punishable by death or such other pun¬

ishment as the court martial may pre
scribe What expiation Brandt may
to make will not be known for two or
three days during which time the case Is

I under advisement-
The Brandt affair Is the first trouble of

any sort in the Utah cavalry camp The
blowing is the only document of its kind-
onI the troops files

June 30 1S9S Seventh California
United States Volunteers Captain Joseph

j E Caine Sir I have the honor to inform
you that the trial of Private Jacob

i Brandt will take place at 130 p m at
headquarters Third brigade independent
division Philippine islands expeditionary-
forces You will therefore have Private
Jacob Brandt First troop Utah United
States volunteer cavalry present at that
time and place in charge of such guard-
as you deem necessary By order of
Lieutenant Colonel R B Wallace presi-
dent

¬

of generl court martial by orders
number curent series Signed John-
D Fredricks First Lieutenant SeventCalifornia assistant judge

The city of Ogden was wel represented-
In the Brandt court The prose-
cutor

¬

Assistant Judge Advocate Fred
ricks once practiced in Ogden and the
prisoners attorney is Lieutenant G N
Kimball of the Utah troop Witnesses
were Sergeant Price for the prosecution
and Lieutenant Kimball Private Racker
and the prisoner for the defense

Brandts nap was taken on the night-
of June 23 Sergeant Price found him
asleep and the result of his report Is
that Brandt been a prisoner guarded
day and night ever since the morning of
June 24

All the witnesses including Sergeant
Price on cross examination testified to
the prisoners good morl character
Brandt admitcd that asleep and
set up In palliation the claim that he had
been leaded in Utah and was subject to
drowsy spells lasting from five days to
two weeks In rebuttal Assistant Judge
Advocate Fredricks called Major Choate-
of the Seventh California hospital who
replied to a number of hypothetical ques ¬

tions bearing on lead poisoning
Colonel Willlard Young called at the

Utah quarters this evening after a bsuy
day spent in examining and accepting
officers for his engineers corps He ex
presed himself as well pleased with Camp
Merritt Utahs place in it and his own
lot

The Seventh California regiment has re-
moved

¬

from Its block just south of the
troops camp and Captain Caine is
parIng the abandoned square for Ire I

bareback riding There were mounted
drills there without saddle this nirffning
and afternoon and many of the troopers
displayed considerable skill The ground-
Is soft with sand and no injury results
from an occasional tumble oft a contrary
charger In the moving mounts and jump
lag hurdles and trenches

From a hint dropped by General Otis
today it seems practically certain that
the Utah troop will be assigned a part In
the magnificent demonstration being ar¬

ranged for Independence Day by San
Francisco

Today Lester Wright son of Senato1Wright of Richfield reached en
route to the Society islands whither he
goes as a Mormon missionary He ex-
pects

¬

to sail in about ten days and In
the meantime will visit his brother Far¬

rier Emron Wright and other Richfield
friends in camp

JOHN METBER

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORER-

SNashville Prepared to Accommodate
Fifty Thousand Visitors

Nashville July 3All preparations for
the opening of the Christian Endeavor
convention in this city next Wednesday-
are practically completed Accommoda-
tions

¬

for 50000 visitors have been secureAlready decorations adorn may
cipal buildings electric have been
built alone some of the principal streets
and flags fly from residences and business
houses and the cla rches selected for sev-
eral

¬

state headquarters At Centennial
park where the principal meetings will be
held three Immense buildings pjanted in
tho midst of fiosrer beds and shrubbery-
with shade trees abundant have been
placed In perfect order and their interiors
are as beautiful as fags bunting plants
and flowers can

An emergency hospital has been pr-
epare

¬

at the park with acorps of able
and nurses to attend

This afternoon the convention virtually
opened with an immensely attended con-
cert

¬

at the tabernacle

I NEWS OF THE WESTI-

daho
World Mrs A H Boomer of this

state now in San Francisco has spent be-
tween

¬

14500 and J5000 on the Idaho vol ¬

unteers She has given them everything-
from the little necessary articles of com-
fort

¬

to the most costly luxuries For
weeks she visited the camp daily looking
out for those that might need her mother-
ly care or cheery greeting Lieutenant
Colonel one on behalf of the regiment-
the other presented her with a gold
emblem of crossed guns with the figure

1 above the barrels and the wore
Idaho below On the reverse side of

this pin Is the nscription To Mrs A
H Boomer from Her Soldier Boys 1S9S
The surprise was so complete Mrs

Boomer could not speak Mrs Boomers
son until his death a short time ago was
the captain of tho original company A
of the regiment under the national guard
organization

Lewiston Tribune James Reuben the
prominent Nez Pence Indian died at the
Nez Perce agency Saturday evening at 8
oclock His remains were removed to his
old home on Sweetwater creek and the
funeral was held there at 10 oclock this
morning The cause of Reubens death
was bloodpoisoning which resulted from
a severe wound In the right leg which he
receIved some weeks ago by being thrown
into a barbwire fence The deceased waprobably the most intelligent and
1141 inuian of the Nez Perce tribe Aside
from an extraordinary natural intelgence he hadthe benefit of a
cation securedin the Whitman college at
Walla Walla Upon returning from school-
he ouickly assumed a prominent position
among tho advisors of the tribe exerting
a powerful influence which he retained to
tho time of his death He was an orator
by Intuition and perhaps bad no peer as
a public speaker among the North Ameri-
can

¬

Indians On many public occasions-
he has addressed assemblages of white
people his services as a speaker always
being in demand at Fourth of July ce6
brations tie naa an extensive acquaint-
ance

¬

and many friends among the white
I people

There Is much excitement at Mountain
Home over the troubles of Albert Keeth
ler and Commodore Jackson Keethler
married Jacksons divorced wife and re ¬

cently the men exchanged shots Citizens
have taken a hand in the afar and a
letter signed 44 citizens re¬

ceived by Keethler ordering him to leave
town at once or suffer the consequences

Blackfoot New Era A fiveyearold-
boy by the name of Craig was drowned In
Snake river Sunday morning about eight
miles down tho river on the west side
The childs older brothers were drinking I

and thinking It would be fun to get the
little fellow drunk did so He ws
playing near the bank of the river after I

he was left alone and fell At last ac¬

counts his body nnot been recovered

Wyoming
Kernmer Camera Alf Lewis a miner

employed at the ICemmerer coal mine
after a trip to this place a few days ago
thought he would build a fire and warm
up before going home It being late In the
evening It so happened that the men
working on the grade cached a half keg
of powder In tie tal sage brush near the
track and as luck would have It
Lewis built his fire at this particular
spot As a result the powder exploded
tearing and burning his flesh He was
taken to North Kemmerer and pro
Hocke summoned who made the injuremanas comfortable as possible

Colorado
Hiram O Alden 64years of age and a

well known resident of Pueblo for 2

I years past was found dead In his bed
Saturday

Charles Russell 23 years of age was
drowned yesterday In the King reservoir
12 miles north of Lamar-

A child named Manuel Martlnes 3years of age was drowned In aIrriprat
ing ditch Hoehnenear Saturday after-
noon

¬
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UOGfT OF KEY WfSr GOSSIP-

NO EARLY MOVEMENT AGAINST
HAVANA

Blockade Duty IDull Work Cubans
Get Through the Spanish LiesJack Tar On Shore

Correspondence of the Associated Press
Key West Fla June 29 Naval officers

on ships in the harbor are not hopeful of
a speedly movement against Havana
The blockading fleet is to be strengthen
by one or more monitors which will pQal
from the sollled Pompeii of Cardenas
Two tugs will keep a lookout about Car¬

denas a revenue cutter will patrol the
shore between Bahia Honda and Port
Cabanas one or more big ships will be off
Havana always and the others will move
along the coast between Havana and
Matanzas Blockade duty is very dull
work and the officers have fancy names
path
for i such as treading the cinder

An idea of the equipment of Gomez
army may be gained from looking at his I

officers und men who were towed into
port the other day in a little boaby thetug Uncas who picked fCardenas Their boat had
tured from the Spaniards and eeCf
Into a dispatch boat Some of
wero barefooted some wore canvaclothes that had been patched
that did not match and all were hungry
looking shaggy and unkempt

Hardly a day passes now without the
arrival of one or more messengers from
Cuba The Cuban scouts go Into Havana

Cardenas and Matanzas They
slip away from the most carefully
watched coast and now out to our ships-

A Cuban in Key West wished to send
a parcel to his cousin who is operating
with a small band of insurgents close to
Havana City Today he gave the parcel
to a Cuban officer who Is going to row
ashore from one of our ships at a point
100 miles east of Havana and who will
pass it on to its destination The mes-
senger

¬

accepted the parcels as a post¬
man would have taken it Probably mes ¬
sages could be sent Into Havana City if
it were necessary

Recently a Cuban lieutenant carrying
dispatches after long waiting on a key
near Cardenas sighted a small American
war vessel rowed out to her and asked
to be taken to Commodore Watson who-
le said would give him transportation to
Key West

No sir you cant come aboard How
do I know that you are not a Spanish
spy the commander of the war ship
said

The lientenant who spoke English
very well expostulated and argued but
all in vain He was compelled to row
ashore and wait till the next day when
another war ship hove In sight Her
captain knew him and got him passage to
iey est

The six envoys from Gomez had a stuffy
little cabin on their boat which was
about 15 feet long They had a rude
cooking apparatus in which they roasted
sweet potatoes Their provisions were
a bag of sweet potatoes and a large bottle
of fresh water that must have got warm
on their voyage They had a few sticks
of wood to cook with When they ar-
rived

¬

here they were taken in charge by
the local junta and quartered In rooms
over El Polace restaurant Here all the
Cutan couriers and spies rnaHe their hea i
quarters while in Key West The rooms
are small and hot and the beds do not
look very inviting

After a man has been sleeping In the
bush a few months this place with white
sheets on the beds seems like the Waldor
to us one of the Cubans said to a re-
porter

Cubans and t nose who have been In
Cuba say that there is no place in Cuba
that compares with Tampa and Key
West for heat

Ihe Christian commission of the Y M
C A has opened headquarters near the
naval stores for the express benefit of
the sailors and marines and Is giving
away tracts and testaments The com-
missions rooms are pointed out by large
signs but are not thronged with men
from the ships who find entertainment
elsewhere

The wellknown fondness of bluejackets
j when ashore for all methods of travelexcept walking crops out even here
where the coral roads are rough anddusty Riding about in carriages driven
by Cubans Is inexpensive and amusing to
Jack and bicycle riding is also a favorite
pursuit There are no stables where
horses are kept for hire else the sailors
would undoubtedly turn equestrians and
gallop about the little island The col ¬

ored bootblacks are well patronized by
the manowarsmen who taKe great
satisfacltion in gruffly instructing the
boys how the shoes should be polished

I The saloons which bid for the sailors
I patronage are as toughs and illsmaling
as any on the New York Bowery and get
a good deal of money out of poor Jack
Some of the sailors who have shore leave
over night are either without means fo
hire a room when it is time to turn In or
else consider such expenditure needless
These gather about the base of the sol ¬

diers monument in a triangle opposite
the naval stores and sleep on the grass
It is the monument that draws them
there not the grass which is foul with
coal dust

The disorders in Key West last month
which gave so much pain to the English
correspondents were due to Colonel Hunt
ingtons marines who have just been
fighting so valiantly at Guantanamo The
marines had been cooped up on the Pan ¬

ther for several months and when they
went into a hot camp ashore were rest ¬

less When they had leave at night they
used to go about shouting Remember
the Maine and making profane and
abusive remarks about Spain They werecrazy to be let loose on the Spaniards
and they fought like heroes when the
time came

A pleasant characteristic of the manowarsman Is his invariable willngness to
furnish news to inquiring reporters Ifthe newsgather will only give him a tip
as to the sort of matter wanted the re-
sponse

¬
will be prompt Some exclusivereports of battles and bombardments

printed In New York papers were ob-
tained

¬
by interviewing the sailors The

officers of incoming ships generally tell
the reporters what has happened on thecruise butoften the voyage has beeiutpo
uneventful in which case a zealous re¬
porter can get fake particulars from
the forecastle The sailor is very happy
when the paper comes out with his yarn
in it and feels fully repaid for his
trouble in Inventing it

It is doubtful if a single saloon would
find It profitable to do business in Key
West if obliged to depend on the patron-
age

¬

of the Cubans EMayor Monsalvago
who served two terms as mayor when thecity was larger than it is now having
then 24000 Inhabitants says that during
one year only one Cuban was brought
before him as police magistrate to answer
for drunkenness In the parts of the city
inhabited entirely by Cubans there are
no saloons at all and no policemen are
needed in these parts of the town TheKey West Cuban Is the most peaceful
lawabiding person imaginable

Bobbed the Grave
A startling Incident of which Mr

John Oliver of Philadelphia was the
subject is narrated by him as follows
I uas in a most dreadful condition

My skin was almost yellow eyes
sunken tongue coated pain continually
In back and sides no appetite gradu-
ally

¬

growing weaker day by day Three
physicians had given me up Forts ¬

nately a friend advised trying Electric
Bitters and to my great joy and sur-
prise

¬

the first bottle made a decided
improvement I continued their use for
three weeks and am now a well man
I know they saved my life and robbed
the grave of another victim No one
should fall to try them Only SOc per
bottle at Z C M t drug store

NEOFTHE STATE

ITALIANS CELEBRATIN

There Is a Hst Time In the Old Town
of Castle Gate

Castlegate July 2The Italians are
painting the town a lurid hue today
and tonight the branch of the S F M
S P are having a gala day This be¬
ing the day of consecrating the flags
of the two nations the United States
acd Italy at 330 a m the members
of the above society to the number of
100 including some of the most influ ¬

ential men of the town paraded the
principal streets headed by the Castle
gate brass band who on this occasion
for the first time were dressed in their
new uniforms and they looked well
After the parade they assembled in the
Catholic church where Bishop Scanlan-
of Salt Lake City performed the re¬
quired ceremonies from there they
marched to a large bowery that had
been erected for the occasion with a
splendid dancing platform Inclosad both
being attached to a residence where
refreshments were handed out In cop-
ious

¬

quantities to the thirsty
Both flags had sponsors In both sexes

The flags were beautiful specimens of
artistic skill being all made of the fin ¬
est silk fabrics and must have cost an
immense sum of money One thing we
must give the sons of Italy credit for
and that is when they go into anything
of this kind they do not consider the
expense they come up liberally in all
that is required half the town Is par¬
ticipating in the picnic with them for
in fact there is no stint to their good
will today

It is said they intend to keep up their
jollification until the Fourth Pro¬

grammes are out to the effect that
Helper our neighboring town is going
to celebrate the Fourth in grand style
an excursion will be run from here and
return when many of our people are
expected to take advantage of the
cheap rate offered Nothing of any
consequence will be done here A ball
in the evening for the adults and a
dance in the afternoon for the children
being the only entertainments adver-
tised

¬

SAYSVILLE LOCAL NEWS

No Celebration Conference of the
Mutuals Next Sunday

Kaysville July 3The funeral ser¬

vices over the little son of Mr and
Mrs E E Ellison were held at the
residence In West Layton at 2 p m
today A number of Kaysville people
were present

The conference of the Y M and Y
L M associations of Davis stake will
be held here next Sunday On Monday
the conference will be held jointly with
Weber county at the Lagoon

There will be no celebration of the
Fourth here tomorrow A number of
fishing parties went to the mountains
yesterday and will spend Inde ¬

pendence day there
John J Roberts of the Salt Lake

police force is spending a portion of his
furlough with friends here

Mrs Margaret Manning is down front
Hooper on a visit

The old folks committees in all the
wards of Davis county are compjtfiting
arrangements for the entertainmeht of
their guests from Salt Lake as well
as from Davis county at Lagoon next
Wednesday Food will be provided for
2000 or more 1500 of whom re expect-
ed to come from Salt Lake county

Kaysville Tax Levy
Kaysville July 3A municipal tax

levy of 5 mills on a dollar was made
by the city council at a special session
held last evening The vote on the res ¬

olution was unanimous Owing to a
discrepancy in the law which speci-
fies

¬

to dates for making such levy the
council wii reseat their action of last
r ight at a regular meeting on July 11

A resolution was passed granting the
Union Light and Power company a
hearing on July 11 to protest against
their transmission line being assessed
at 1000 a mile-

Panguitch Change of Malls
Panguitch July 2The change of

mails yesterday brings us within 24

hours of Salt Lake City We now
get our yesterdays Herald this morn ¬

ing Anxiety for the war news causes
the people to appreciate this change

The check stamp feature of the war
revenue caused us some worriment and
anxiety for business Interests on ac ¬

count of the checks written before the
1st of July The Herald set anxiety ai
rest by telling us all about it


